
https://codeboxx.tech/job/full-stack-developer-vue-firebase

Full Stack Developer (Vue + Firebase) 
Description
Codeboxx (BOI company and founded 2018) is an international creative tech
agency with roots in Germany. We work with exciting startups in europe and around
the world to deliver cutting edge tech software solutions.

Qualifications

Studying Bachelor’s degree or Master’s degree in computer engineering,
computer science or related field or equivalent experience
At least 1 year experience in Vue + Firebase programming and web
development with hands on project experience
Strong knowledge in web technologies including HTML, JavaScript, CSS,
jQuery
Understanding and experience of relational databases, ( MySQL etc.)
Knowledge in database systems and NoSQL databases e.g. Postgres,
Redis, MongoDB
Experience in source control such as Git.
Experience in Continuous Integration / Continuous Delivery
Experience in Agile methodology such as Scrum
Strong knowledge of developing with MVC framework and OOP.
Good analytical and troubleshooting skills.
Self-learning and motivating and fast learner.
Love programming and eager to learn new technologies and new
businesses.
Good level in English (written and spoken).

 

Responsibilities

Work on Major Projects with Vue , Firebasestack with international clients
and exciting startups
Develop and maintain a scalable web solution
Write and maintain functional and technical specifications
Improve system stability, responsiveness and user experience
Develop and maintain web-based business process and database
applications including payment/subscription handling
Provide technical consulting and support
Understanding business requirements and business process of the client’s
request.
Developing new features to the existing projects. Fix defects requested from
clients.
Writing analysis documents and related documents of the implementation.
Providing unit testing and integration testing.
Delivery and deployment of feature on the server.
Estimation of time and constraints related to business requirements.

Job Benefits

Employment Type
Full-time

Beginning of employment
asap

Industry
Creative Tech Agency

Job Location
Qiss Mall – Unit A1-302 – 3803
Rama IV Rd, Phra Khanong, 10110,
Bangkok, Wattana

Date posted
December 11, 2022

Codebox Co. Ltd. We are a full-service tech agency creating smart digital
solutions.

https://codeboxx.tech



 

Great Location: Great location in the Qiss Mall near BTS Ekkamai
Professional Training: Mentoring and training to grow your career.
Eat well. Work Well: A company that eats together stays together. We
offer 1x free lunch once a week for our team.
Free Coffee & Tea: Stay fresh and fit. In our kitchen you can get free
water, tea and coffee as much as you want.
Work Life Balance: Recharge and relaxe with paid vacations and keep
your work life balanced with our 5 day working week.
Work remotly 100%

 

Contacts
roland.wagner@codeboxx.tech
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